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'LEAK' PROBERS GIVE

' CLEAR BILL TO ALL

Committee Report, Filed Today,
Criticises T. W. Lawson,

However.

ALL OFFICIALS CLEARED

New Rules Will Regulate Con-

duct of Press Gallery
. Members.

The "leak" investigation, which for
several weeks corfjured the popular
Imagination and paraded before the
public the names of mer high in of-
ficial life and the world of finance,
came to an end today when the report
of the House Comriittee on Rules
went on the calendar.

This report, exonerating- practically
every person named during the In-

quiry, was presented to
made public by Chairman Henry last
night. No extended debate In the
House on the report Is expected and
the "leak" inquiry will soon occupy
a permanent niche in" the history of
Congressional investigations. The-re-po- rt

was unanimous.
A parting shot Is taken by the

Rules Committee at Thomas W. Law-so- n,

of Boston, spectacular' financier
end wholesale author of "leak"
charges. The committee finds that th'e
Lawson allegations were .founded on
"pure Imagination, or idle, irrespon-
sible or malicious gossip."

Criticises "Short Selling;."
Except for this criticism of Mr.

Lawson and a statement that certain
testimony delivered before the com-
mittee by F. A. Connolly, a Washing-
ton stock broker, was. "false," he
committee report 1j not a caustic
document. "Short selling" and the
lending of stocks on the stock mar- -

- kets is guardedly criticised, and, by
inference, the committee suggests
legislation to remedy such conditions.
No specific bill; however, is recom- -
menaea.

The only advance infonnatloi''re-gardln- g

the President's peace note
of December 20, the committee finds,
was that furnished by two Washing-
ton newspaper correspondents who
sent telegraphic forecasts of the note
to brokerage connections.

However, these two correspondents.
me report says, obtained lnforma
tlon from their fellow-worker- s and
then sent their forecasts. The Inves
tigators find that J. Fred Essary,
one of the news writers mentioned,
did not benefit financially by such
action. The other, W. W. Price, was' regularly employed, at a nominal
salary, to give information to two
stock brokers.

Tumulty Is Cleared.
Correspondents who attended the

Lansing conference, whereat It was
said an "Important announcement"

' would bet made by the State Depart-- I
ment on the afternoon of December
20, were absolved of violating a con-
fidence. The various persons who
saw and handled the peace note are
also found guiltless.

That newspapermen as a class dis-
approved of employment by brokers
as'set out In the report.

The committee briefly reviews that
portion of the Lawson charges which
the Boston financier said he based
on Information furnished by Mrs.
Ruh Thoraason Visconti to the gen-
eral effect that the newspaper cor-
respondent. Price, was a White House

for Secretary Tumulty
and others In speculation and that
Mr. Price had received $5,000 and Mr.
Tumulty a larger sum. So far as
Mr. Tumulty Is concerned, the com
mittee says, "there was no evidence
whatsoever to sustain any such
charge." As to Price, the committee
reports that it found only that he
had received J23 a month each from
two brokerage concerns for his Wash- -

lngton correspondence.
Lnioo Is Scored.

Mrs. Visconti's informant, the com
miitee says, proved to be "a young
daughter of the newspaperman. Price,
who had examined her father's bank
account in his absence, and had based
thereon an inference which the facts
did not Justify." The committee thus
dismisses the story of Mrs. VIsconti
and Its anti-clima- x.

In a general discussion of the Law-so- n
charges the committee says:

"The committee has examined under
oath and by aid of counsel every per-
son named or suggested 3y Mr. Law-so-

Not one of them supported or
corroborated these charges. On the
contrary, every one of them contra-
dicted him. Furthermore, as a result
of a careful examination of the cus-
tomers' accounts of New York brok-
ers, no such account an was described
by the witness was disclosed or even
Indicated.

"Not one of these charges of the
witness, Lawson. therefore, was sus-
tained by the evidence. His every

In support of them prpved
to be founded either upon pure Imag-
ination or idle. Irresponsible, or ma-
licious gossip."

Only Tiro Telegrams.
The report refers at length to the

testimony regarding the telegram
by J. Fred Easary. Washington

correspondent of the Baltijnore Sun,
over the wires of F. A. Connolly & Co..
to Hutton & Co., of New York, and
finds that "the Information furnished
by Mr. Essary was without financial
gain or recompense to him." Testi-
mony of Mr. Essary Is quoted to the

Vffect that his forecast on the note
was a matter of deduction.

However, the committee refers dis-
approvingly to the employment of
newspapermen by stock brokers, and
says that this practice was condemned
by numerous correspondents appear-
ing before the "leak" lnestlgators.
A revision of the press gallerey rules,
the committee says. Is In progress.
I.Such a revision has already been or-
dered by the Washington correspond-
ents, at a meeting voluntarily called,
ami the new rules are scheduled forthe approval of the Senate and House
Committee on Rules.

The two telegrams. Prlcn in rin.ent, Curtis Ac Co.. and Price to FInlcy
Barrel & Co.. in Chicago, and Essary'a
iuriaKr 10 r.. r. uutton & Co., In
York." says the report, "constitute allof the advance. Information of the a
President's peace note 'to belligerentpowers sent out from Washington tobrokers' offices or for stock market

I

purposes, either on- - December 20 or
prior therrto." i

Wood Charges Tartly Proven.
The committee devotes much of Its

report to a discussion of testimony
relating to Hutton & Co., which re-

ceived not only the peace note fore-
cast over the Connolly wires, but also
a relayed message from Flnley, Bar-
rel & Co., of Chicago, who had been
advised by Price. The committee says
"the . evidence left It uncertain
whether the firm of Hutton & Co. had
profited as a result of their advance
information ""by selling 'short, al-
though the senior partner, Mr. Hut-
ton, admltetd that as a result of the
break he had made a personal profit
of some $25,000 or $30,000."

Reciting the facta concerning the
Introduction of the original resolu-
tion of Inquiry, sponsored by Con-
gressman William R. Wood of In
diana, the committee finds that in-

formation furnished by Mr. Wood
(whoFe Information was second hand)
was not 'borne out by the testimony,
so far, as the prominent persons men-
tioned were concerned, but there was
evidence to support the charge, that
advance Information regarding the
peace note was in Chicago, Lafayette,
Ind., and Oshkosh. Wis., about noon
on December 20. To this extent, the
report says, were the Wood charges
substantiated, but In no other.

Taking up the Wood
charges, the committee finds that no
evidence was obtained to support the
claim that 'Otto H. Kahn of New
York, profited by a "leak."

Profit Question Left Open.
Nor was It shown, the committee

finds, that Bernard M. Baruch had
prior information regarding the peace
note; nor did 'it develop that Mr. Bar-
uch conferred, as anonymously charg-
ed, with Secretary Tumulty at the
Hotel Bllfmore, New York. R. Wll- -

mer Boiling, brother-in-la- of the
President, is likewise exonerated of
responsibility for the "leak" or fore-
knowledge of the peace note.

The report goes down the list of
public officials and financiers whose
names were brought into the "leak"
Investigation during the extended and
momentarily sensational hearings.
One by one a clean bill of exoneration
la given Secretary McAdoo, Secretary
Tumulty, "a United States Senator."
Archibald S. White, Pliny Fisk, Stuart
Gibboney, Malcolm McAdoo, R. W.
Boiling, and others.

No person in the executive or the
legislature branch of the Government
is found to have benefited by th'e al-

leged "leak," or to have participated
In the Improper dissemination of ad-
vance information 'regarding the
peaoe note. While the committee says
that speculation and "short selling"
were noticeably active- - about this
period, the committee does not direct-
ly .connect such operations with a
"leakV It leaves open the question
of to what extent. If 'any, the tele-
grams sent by the two newspaper
men to brokerage connections affect-
ed the market on that day.

Correspondents Kept Faith.
"It does not appear in the evi-

dence," says the report, "th'at any
of the correspondents present at this
interview with the Secretary of State
gave this Information (the announce-
ment that an important statement
might be expected later in the day) to
any one except their editors and to
other correspondents-no- t present, but
who appeared'entitled to the Informa-
tion for their own papers and who re-
ceived it In the same confidence Im-

posed by the Secretary of State.
"The fact Is established, however,

that two correspondents who were
not present at the Interview, buf
learned something of It from some
of those who were present. Imme-
diately gave out Information as here-
inafter recited to firms of stock brok-
ers to whom they had been in the
habit of communicating Washington
matters likely to affect the stock
market."

G. BERT REPASZ DEAD

Well-know- n Newspaper Man Was
Long in The Tlmei' Employ.

G. Bert Repasz, a well-know- n Wash-
ington newspaperman, died at 12:30
o'clock this morning at his residence
In Potomac Heights, after an Illness
of several months. He was In his fif-

tieth year..
Repasz came to Washington In 1907,

after fifteen years' newspaper experl-enec- e

in Willlamsport, Pa., his birth-
place. He began his newspaper ca-
reer in Washington as a member of
the editorial staff of The Washington
Tlnjes and remained continuously In
the employ of The Times until last
December, when his health broke
down. Since that time ho had been
confined to his home.

He had a wide acquaintance among
Capital newspapermen and corre-
spondents, and was a well-know- fig-
ure along "Newspaper row."

When he came to Washington, Re-
pasz made his home In Georgetown1,
where he soon made many friends.
He was a member of Brace Protestant
Episcopal Church, Georgetown, and
was 'prominently Identified with the
Potomac Heights Citizens' Association.

He was a member of the famous
Repasz Band, of Willlamsport, which
was founded and conducted by his
grandfather throughout the civil
War. Succeeding his father as a mem-
ber of this group of musicians, which
has kept up Its activity for nearly a
century, Repasz made frequent visits
to his birthplace to Join his fellow- -

bandsmen on occasions when they of-
ficiated at public demonstration.

In 10n9 he married Miis Eva Ogle.
of Georgetown, who was at his bed
side when the end came.

Funeral arrangements have not yet
ben completed. Interment probably
will be In Oak Hill Cemetery, George
town. .
SEES POSTAL BILL PASSAGE

Bankhead Denies Liquor Interests
Are Holding Up. Measure.

Senator Bankhead today denied that
the liquor Interests were holding up the
postofficc bill on account of the Reed
amendment or for any other reason. He
predicted the measure would pass.

"The statement has been widely made
that the liquor Interests are holding up
the postofflce bill and Intend to kill It."
said Senator Bankhead. "You are au
thorized to say for me that so tar as I
am aware there Is not a word of truth

it. The whisky people arc not block --

wllng the bllL
"I believe the conferees will agree on
measure apd that It will be passed. I

expect to see the conference reach a
decision one way or another by tomor-
row night."
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THINGS ARE ASKEW

0UT.AT0URZ00

Rairfy Weather Blamed for

Discontent Among An-

imals There.

MRS. FOX SEEKS DIVORCE

Scandal Involves Her and Mr.

Wolf Bull Moose Sore OYpr

Election Result

When the rain pours down and the
skies look dirty and gray, and It's out
of the question to go out and play In
the Zoo and fraternize with the ani-

mals, the youngsters glue their faces
to the window pane and wonder what
Is going on among their friends.

They are unhappy, but not near so
unhappy as the poor animals.

When it's cold the bears are con-
tented and the Eskimo dogs are
happy. The foxes can put up with
It, and so can the wolves, but when
It's rainy everything goes the wrong
way. '

p ecu pants of nouses Happy.
Among th'e animals who live In

houses the monkeys, lions, tigers,
and Dunk, the big elephant It's dif-

ferent. It can rain and it can snow.
but they don't give a ihang, because
the houses are warm, steam heated,
and each cage Is more snug than the
den In the woods from which the ani-
mals or their ancestors originally
came.

It was lust such weather as this
which led 'me to kill that explorer,"
said the big polar bear to his spouse.
'and If one came In here now I'd take
. chance on him, too. I like explor

ers.
"The Hon from Africa told a spar.

tow, which told me, that he liked a
missionary better than anything else.
but give me an explorer every time."

"Shut dp, you fool," answered his
angry wife. "I always warned you
to keep off those explorers. If you had
then we wouldn't be here. The broth-
er of the one you ate captured us,
and then the one you killed made all
the children sick, and "

But the keeper came along about
that time with a big loaf of brown
bread, and the conversation ceased.

There la gossip, at the Zoo, too. It
was rumored that Mrs. Fox had been
flirting with Mr. Wolf, who lives next
cage. The sparrows carried the tale
to the monkey house, and there it
spread like wildfire. And the result
is that Mr. Fo and Mrs. Wolf are
sore, and neither family will speak
through the wire that separates them.
And as for Mr. and Mrs. Fox's speak-
ing they say, the sea lions, that the
keeper has been asked by Mrs. Fox
for a divorce from her husband, and
interesting developments are expected
in a few days. x

Leo Carries Election.
Another topic of conversation is the

election. Every year the animals
Meet a klnc. and the king appoints a I

chancellor.
Now, the Hon has had the position

of king for some time, but uunic, me
elephant, supported "by the big bull
mn,. which lives across the creek
from the camals, decided to run for
king of the Zoo.

tk. rin1 returns were In last nlgnt,
and It was found that the elephant
was defeated.

But It was close. Yeateraay aner- -

noon. when the returns were comniK
in an excited sparrow flew across
the creek to where the bull moose lay
solemnly chewing his cud.
"Tt looks like Dunk has won,' said

the sparrow, "the monkey house has
gone for him by a big majority, and
the returns from the bird cage look
good."

"Delighted," said the moose, show-
ing his teeth.

"What are you going to say for
me to tell the rest of the zoo?"

'Nothing except this," said the bull
moose, "and that Is that I won't have
a thing' to do with the choosing of
Dunk's chancellor. He is an able
animal, and very able to rule."

But the election went the other
way, and Dunk Is solemnly and dis-
contentedly chewing hay. while the
bull moose, dejected, tells the spar-
rows to "beat it" when they fly across
the creek He Bays he's quit politics,
that the zoo can go to where the bad
animals go. without his trying to stop
them, and he doesn't give a conti-
nental.

Kicks Below the Belt.
Did you ever see a kangaroo

wrestle?
That's tho feature of the kangaroo

house. There Is a big one and a little
one. They stand on their hind legs,
balancing themselves by their strong
tails, and watch each other like two
young roosters.

Then the big one Jumps at the little
one. and, throwing their front leg
around each other's necks, they begin
the bvut. The little one Is usually
victorious because ho resorts to un-
fair means. He's got a sly trick of
wrestling along, and then rising on
his tall.

When he rises, Just for a second
he lets fly a kick, with all his might
right Into the big ones "dinner bus.
ket." With the kick, well placed,, the
big one curls up and lies down.
groaning aismassiy.

Around and around his rsge he ran,
giving a grunt now and then, look-
ing fairly desperHtc. Tho reason as
signed to his restlessness was prarll
cal If homely. Ills bark Is Itching,
and lie cant scrairn it. The armadillo
Is a little animal with a big, hard,
scaly back. And his fret, no matter
how he turns them, can't quite reach
that troublesome spot. Thn keepers
say he is bothered this way often,
and has a Iiard time.

Tho camels are dejected. Their
padded feet are for the purpose of
crossing hot sands, and not melting
snow. Then the raising of the baby
caroei has gotten on their nerves.
He's dlsobendlent, they say, and Is a
hard proposition.

Why even yesterday, they say, he
started toward the watering trough,
to get something to drink.

"Where are you going?" asked his
fond mother from over the fence.

"To get a drink," he said.
"You had some water last week, you

foolish child;" she yelled excitedly,
"Lay off that water."

And do you know what happened?
The Ilttlo camel continued straight
on to the water trough, and took the
second drink within two weeks.

"Things are comlnr to a had stale "
sighed Mrs. Camel.

WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE

SUBURBS OF THE CAPITAL

Common Council of Alexandria Appropriates
$15,900 For City Schools Graded Tax

Law For Merchants Adopted.

ALEXANDRIA, Feb. 28. The com-
mon council spent, about four hours
In regular session last night. Among
the more important measures .was one
appropriating the sum of $15,000 more
for the maintenance of the city
schools; $500 for the associated charl
ties, ahd'$-i0- for the construction of
a sewer on Duke street, between Fay-
ette and Payn streets. The city's
tax rate on real estate and tangible
property will remain the same as last
year, $1.80 per hundred of assessed
valuation, a discount being given for
prompt payments. A graded tax law
also was adopted affecting merchants
only. The resolution Introduced by
Congressman Carlin relative to the
codification of the city laws was
adopted. An ordinance was passed
restricting the-- speed of all vehicles
within the city limits to twelve mllea
per hour, with the exception of the
fire apparatus, which Is permitted to
travel at twenty-fiv- e miles an hour
when responding to alarms. A reso
lution to remove the drinking foun-
tain at the Junction of Cameron and
Fairfax streets, which was presented
to the city several years ago by the
Colonial Dames of Alexandria, was
.laid on the table, after much discus-
sion. ,

The free kindergarten received a to-
tal of $81.50 from the recent entertain-
ment given here by the Drama League
Players of Washington.

Judge Edmund Waddlll, presiding
In the United States district court
for the eastern district of Virginia,
yesterday dismissed the suit of H. B.
Hutchinson, brought against the-.Ne-

fork and Pennsylvania Company for
alleged breach of contract over 4,600
acres of timber land, on the" ground
that the process had not been proper- -
Uy served.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smoot and
son have returned home from
month's stay at Summervllle, S. C.

Miss Lily Marbury Is home from a
visit with friends at Richmond.

Osceola Tribe of .Red Men will cele-
brate the seventy-thir- d anniversary
of the organization this evening, and
will confer degrees.

The Old Dominion Glass Company
opened- Its Belle-Pr- e factory this
morning, and put about one hundred
and 'seventy-fiv- e men and boya to
work. A large number of orders are
In hand.

The Alexandria Sunday School Asso
ciation has elected the following of-
ficers: George K. Bender, president:
A. M. Simpson, vice president; Elmer
Thompson, secretary and treasurer
jonn w. nemaon, superinicnurnt
teacher training department: Mrs,
William Campbell, superintendent
home training department; Miss Har
riet Pollard, superintendent ele
mentary department: Miss Helen Nor--
rls Cummlngs, superintendent sec-
ondary department: Louis C. Barley,
superintendent adult department.

Arrangements are completed for
100 horsemen from Alexandria and
Fairfax counties to take part In the
Inaugural parade at Washington Mon-
day.

NEWS -- AT ANACOSTIA ,

Electa Chapjter of the Eastern Star
Holds Colonial Fete.

Electa Chapter, No. 2; Order of the
Eastern Star, held a colonial fete last
night In Masonic Halt, with Mrs.
Helen M. Uutz, wo'thy matron,- - In
charge. The program Included a
sketch by Mrs. Maud Fellhelmer and
Charles A. Stevens, and a. vocal solo
by Arthur L. Simpson.

Work has been started on filling In
a portion of the reclaimed area of
the flats adjoining Anacostia bridge.
In connection with a roadway which
It Is proposed to construct to Glcsboro
point along the shore line.

Anacostla Council, No. 1(5. Junior
Order of United American Mechanics,
met last night. Several candidates
were admitted to membership.

The large Dalecarlia has been com-
pletely overhauled since It whs taken
out of service last fall, and soon will
resume its dredging work in the Ana
costla river. Tho Miller dredge.
Daniel, which was forced to discon-
tinue operations because of lco In the
river, has resumed work.

The Ladles' Guild of Emmanuel
Church met yesterday afternoon in
thn parish hall. Final rrporrs on the
recent supper were made.

The Ladles' Altur Society of St. Te
resa's Church has elected the follow-
ing officers f ort ehcomlng year: Mrs.
Joseph Peacock, president; Mrs. Annie
Kdwardi, vice president, and Mrs. Mc-Gl-

Redmond, secretary.

.
newsaThyatt sville

Just Government League to Discuss
High Cost of Living.

The Prince George's county branch of
of the Maryland Just Government
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Mrs. William H. Hlnchllff, No. Jo

Myrtle St., Beverly, Mass., writes: "I

League will discuss the high cost of
living In the Riverdale town hall to
morrow afternoon. Prof. Charles E.
Temtfle. of the Maryland State College
of Agrloulture, will talk on "Women
and Agriculture."

Carl J. Mueller, of Alexandria, was
convicted here last night of operating
an automobile while under the in
fluence of liquor. He was filled $2S
and costs by Justice of the Peace J.
Frank Llllard. State's Attorney S.
Marvin Peaoh represented the State.

The Rev. R. U. Brooking, of
Parish, Washington, will

preach tomorrow night In the Tlnk-ne- y

Memorial Episcopal Cuurch. The
Rev. Henry Howard Marsden, rector
of St. Bartholomew's Church. Brook-vlll- e.

will conduct Lenten services at
Trinity Episcopal Church, Upper Marl-
boro, tomorrow night. t -

Mrs. Nellie Fuller Brooks Is visit-
ing, her son and daughter-in-la- Mr!
and Mrs. Thomas R. Brooks, at Raleigh,

. v..

. JProperty In this county on which
taxes are unpaid will ba sold by
County Treasurer Edward A. Fuller
next Monday, beginning at 10 o'clock.

Company F. First Maryland Infart-
try. Is preparing to participate in the
Inaugural ceremonies In Washington.
The company will leave here about $
o clock over the Baltimore and Ohio,
and will meet the rest of the regi
ment In Washington.

MVORCE SUIT FILED

BY CODHTESS CZAKY

Rich American Woman Accuses
Hungarian Cousin of Count

Szechenyir

NEW YORK. Feb. sa

Maud Howard Bryan Inman-d- Czaky
yesterday filed suit for divorce In the.
supreme court agalnstCount Kalman
do, Czaky, hereditary governor of a
Hungarian province, and a "cousin of
Count Szechenyi, who marrUd Miss
Gladys Vanderbllt. The count 'was
served with the papers at tho Ritx- -

Carltbn Hotel.
The papers, in accordance with cus-

tom, were sealed, and the name of the
woman in the case could not be learn-
ed. Morris Cukor, attorney for the
countess, declined to talk 'about the
action.- -

This marks the latest step in an In-

ternationa romance that has gone
through numerous picturesque phases.
It began on the count's second visit
to America, his first having been to
attend the wedding of his cousin. The
count was much sought after In so
ciety, as the nobleman, wbose full title
is Count de Czaky Koroszejh and
Adorjan, Is a nephew of the Arch-
bishop of Vienna, a member of theftungaflan House of Lords, and a
captain in tho Seventh Regiment of
Hungarian Hussars.

Were Divorced Later.
He had been married to Marianne,

daughter of Herr Walgang von Szell,
president of the Hungarian Senate.
They were later divorced and she
married Jan Kubellk. The count first
met Mrs. Bryan at an entertainment
given by Mrs. Roswell D. Hitchcock
at the Waldorf. She was' then a wid-
ow, having been left a large fortune
by the death of her husband, Mont-
gomery Bryan, a San Francisco pub-
lisher.

The count was reported as declar
ing that It was "love at first sight,"
and In February, 1909, was quoted as
stating that he would marry Mrs.
Bryan "within ten days."

"I simply have fallen In love with
Mrs. Bryan," ho was said to have re-
marked. "Why not? She is charming.
That she Is wealthy plays no past in
the affair. I havo an income, too."

Ceremony Did Not Occur.
However, the predicted .ceremony

did not occur then, and after fre-
quently denying that she had been
united to the count Mrs. Bryan was
married to Robert D. Inman, wealthy
lumberman of Portland, Ore. In Jan-
uary, 1011, five weeks after the mar-
riage. It was reported that the couple
had been divorced.

In the following October came the
first official confirmation of the many
rumors that the count had married
thn woman of his choice. After liv-
ing In Chicago and San Francisco the
count came to New York In May, 1015.

It was hinted in stories from the
coast that tho count had taken the
advice of his wife to seek work hern
after the American fashion, though
any movo toward a permanent sep-
aration Wa denied. I.Rtfr nmj n.
account that he was financial backer

a cigar store on Forty-nint- street
near Fifth avenue. ..

Perima To
All Sufferers
Of Catarrh

Xhave taken four bottles of IVr.m.
and I can say that It has doi me

great deal of good for catarrh of
the head and throat. I recommend

eruna to all sufferers wltu catarrh.
do not think I ever felt much bet-

ter. I nm really aurprised at the
Ttrork.I ran do. I do not think toomurh'praUe ran be said far Perana,"

Our booklet, telling you how to kcop
well, free to all

Those who object to llqnld medi-
cines ran now prorare Pernna

WOULD RAISE SPDDS

M SCHOOL GARDEN

Citizens' Association Plans 'to
Have Children Cultivate

Miniature Farm.

Picture a little patch of priceless
potatoes, . towering stalks of corn.
spears of odoriferous onion, beds of
beets and radishes, vines of clinging
cucumbers, squashes, and perhaps
pumpkins and various other vegeta
bles all adorning one of Washing-
ton's city school yards.

If the endeavors, of certain mem
bers of the North Capitol and Eck
lngton Citizens' Association material
ize, such will be the scene around
the Matthew G. Emery School, Lin-
coln road and Randolph place north
east, next summer. Ana tne "farm-
ers" who will produce this agricul-
tural novelty will be the kiddles of
that school.

Miniature Farm. '
Plans for "school gardening" were

unfolded at a meeting of the associa-
tion In the school building last night,
when arrangements were made for a
community! meeting the latter part of
March to.turn the school yard Into a
miniature" farm.

It was stated at the meeting; that
the Bureau of Education of the De-
partment of Labor has virtually as-
sured its In the project,
a number of bulletins along that
same line having already been issued.
The Idea was not conceived with a
view to striking a blow at th'e high
colt of living b.ugaboo, but rather to
tralit the schoolboy to be a tiller of
the soil, it was declared by promoters
of the scheme.

Meeting In' March.
The executive, committee of the as-

sociation' was empowered" to make
arrangements fpr the meeting' In
March. , J

A motion was passed urging the
District Commissioners to make pro-
vision for the paving of V street be-
tween North Capitol street and Lin-
coln road, several' members having
voiced vigorous protest against' the,
present condition of the thorough-
fare. ' - -

Dr. E. D. Thompson presided at
tEe meeting last nighL.

THOSE FOOLISH QUESTIONS.
Tn the middle of a small nlowed

field a motor car lay helplessly on Its
side. Evidently It had skidded off
the road and through the hedge. Th
motorist stood looking at it disconso-
lately.

"Halloa!" called out a genial passer-
by. "Had an accident?"

The- - motorist bit back the angry
retort which rose to his lipsand then
replied coldly:

"Not at all, sir. I've Just bought
a new car, so I brought thlsjold on
out into the field to bury ItT Got a
pickax and shovel In your pocket you
could lend me? I don't seem to I
able to make much of a hole with, t
spanner." Exchange.

Vital Records.
Births..

James J. and Edna 1L TValllnr. sirt.
Harrr L. and Nellie WBlte. alrL
Leslie S. and Gladys a. Williams, boy.
Leonard C and Gertrude 21. Waters, ber.
Francis U. and Carrie A. Watts, bor.
Oscar a. and Erm M-- Whitlow. tlrU- -
Melville B. and Mary. Vinson, boy.
Ulxhsm and Aanle Thompson, boy.
Arthur L. and Mary J. Townsend. bor.
Hardy J. and Christina Story. Ctrl.
Clarence R. and Catherine Swsln. slrL
unanes u. ana .Minnie scott. glru
Geonre and Gertrude Schwelkert.
Ion and Louise s. Mmnshuzn. bor.T'
Raymond B. L. and Mannla Myers; cirL
Apyroa and Mary Mlchalopoutes. boy.
Aaxe and Maud A. Jeppesen. alrl.
Thomas' P. and Anna G. Jones, boy.
Albert and Gladys Embrer. rUl.
William A. and Maude .11. -- Evans, boy.
Alonza L. and Laura V. Dyer. boy.
Walter P. and Winifred Dent. girl.
Albert E. and Btlea Diet, girl.
Daniel and Rosa Basken. boy.
John J. and Bridget Byrnes, boy.
George .V. and Sarah' B. Bullough. glrU
AUnxo and Mary I. Tourer, boy.
Rufus and Clara Grant, girl.
John IU and Mary Davis, girL

, Marrlaa'e Licenses.
Philip Harrison and Maude E. Lettwlch,

both of this city.
J. Bernard Lloyd and Augusta K.

Scheldt, both of Annapolis. Md.
John IX. Coleman and Elizabeth

both ot this city.
William R. Morris and Marie Murrell, both

or this cltr.
James W. Harris and Mary C. Scrogglns,

both of Gainesville, Va.
Owen Marron and KlhC Sargeant, both of

this cltr.
Walter M. Jacobson. of this city, and Chris-

tine M. Chrlstensen, of Ludlngton. Mich.
Charles Kenedy and Jluby Jackson, both ot

uosnen. .. .
Richard A. W. Pries, of Camp Springs, Md.,

UJU JIUIU 41. MAtlNIl, Ul UUUM1, Va.

Deaths.
Susan It. Kauflrnan. SX yrs.. 911 th se. ne.
Henry Welgman. 3 yrs.. Casualty Hospital.
John J. "Bluebell. 57 yrs.. S4 V st. n.e.
George aioodr. yrs.. ueorxetown Unl. Mas.
Wlllam 11. Dangerfleld. 71 ynw Washington

Annie Edwards. 2 yrs.. Children's Hospital.
Mary J. Nicholson. 77 yra. 1(33 T st. n.w.
rTunns ji. i.nus i yrv.. js- - r. su s.e.
Margaret Wood. 45 yrs.. St. Klliabeth's I loo.
Mars C. Klllmon. 71 yrs.. 13t7 K st. s.e.
Agnrs I. Hainan. O yrs.. XSi N st.
Clara I. Clove, :i yrs, Sibley Hospital.
Infant of Leonard and Gertrude Waters. S

days. Sibley HonpltalJ
Infant of Wllford and Frederick II. Chamber-

lain: 1 day. 1S30 Fuller J. n.w.
Infant ot Daniel and nose Brtsken. C hours

1J 6th st. n.e.
Charles Howard. ZZ yrs.. Tuberculoma Ikon.
William Williams, a yrs.. Wash. Asylm. Hon.
Estelle Washington, w yrs.. TuberculosisHospital.
Florence A. Waller. JJ yrs., (10 3rd st. s.w.
Agnes Brown. 3S yrs.. Preedman's Hospital.
Ous Mullen. ) yrs.. Emergency Hospital.
tntarles It. Ktecnson. 1 yr., IOI D st s.e.Joseph Jsckson. 70 yrs.. 1; 0 ,t. s e.

DON'T BE BALD
Here's a Good Way to Stop Loss of
Hair and Start New Hair Growth.
If the hair root Is absolutely dead,permanent baldness will ha vnnn int

and you-mlg- ht as well cheer up as to
uemoan your laic.

If your hair is falling or thinning
out. don't wait another day, but go
to O'Donnell's Drug Ktorr and get n,
bottle pf Parisian Mage, the truly effi-
cient hair grower.

Don't say. "It's the same old story;
I've-hear- d It before," but try a bottle
at their risk. They, as well as gooddruggists everywhere guarantee Pa
risian Sage to grow hair, to stopf
jailing oair, 10 cure uanaruir. anastop scalp Itch, or money refunded.

Parisian Sage contains Just the ele-
ments needed to properly Invigorate
and nourish the hair roots. It's agreat favorite with discriminating
ladles, because It makes the hair soft.bright, and appear twice aa abundant.
it is antiseptic. Killing; me onors lhnlcome from excretions of the scalp,
and, as every one knows, sage Is ex
cellent for the hair.

Parisian Sare Is Inexnenslvn nri
easily obtainable at drug and toiletcounters everywhere. Advt.

$.T - . W JB -

RAIDER'S CAPTIVE

- lfflS EXPERIENCE

Captain of Japanese' Ship Says
None Learned Ger-

man's Name.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2SV The Japan-
ese steamer Hudson Maru, arrived to-
day from Bombay, Pemambuco and
Barbados. . The steamer was captun.
ed by a German sea-raid- on Jan-
uary 5, and held by her a week.
While cruising with the raider, Cap-
tain T. Fakeshlma says he saw four
vessels sunk. and their crews remov
ed.

On January 12. 237 prisoners wereput on the Hudson ,Maru and she
to go to Pennambuco to

land them. These prisoners were
tajcen from the steamers, St. Theo-
dore, Nantes, Dramatist. Radnera-shlr- e,

Asleres, Mineh and Netherby
Hall. Among them were seven ship-
masters.,.

Captain Fakeshlma was obliged to
feed these people on the ship's stores.
He says he was on board the raider
for & short while. All the prisoners
were kept in small groups and not
allowed to communicate one group
with the others.

Of all I these prisoners not one
found out the name of the raider.
She was a large cargo steamer of
5,000 tons, had two guns and two
torpedo tubes, two masts and one
funnel and had s speed of eighteen
knots. She was strongly manned by
German naval sailors The Hudson
Maru landed the 237 captured men
ai on January jo.

WHOLE UNE TIED UP

Finland's Arrival At New York:
Makes Six In Port,

NEW t8rK, Feb. 2& With
of the American liner Finland

from Liverpool early today all six
of the American line vessels are tn
New York for the first time. AM will
be held here unless It is decided to
arm them.

Amongr passengers on 'the Finland
were Dr. Henry Van 'Dyke, former
American minister to Holland: CoL
Frederick Hale. "Senator-ele- ct from
Maine, who has been two months
abroad studying war conditions, and
Mrs. Wesley Frost, wife of the Ameri-
can consul at' Queenstown.

A DRINK BADLY NEEDED.
A train slowed up at a busy country

station and a man was seen to put
his head excitedlyout of the window
of one of the coaches.

"There's a woman In here fainted!"
he cried. "Has anyone got any brandy

"MM.J i UICKI
Some one in the crowd on the slat--

form- - handed him sv bottle. Her
It frantlcallypat It to his lips

and took a noble pulL
"Ah!" he sighed, "that's better. Italways did npset me to see a woman

fainL" Safety FIrsL

Eat Heartily
Use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets

After J3ach Meal and Yon Can
Eat as Much as Ton Want .

pf What Yon WanL

Write for FREE Trial Package.
When you were a child you ateravenously of anything that pleased

your taste. No dyspepsia or other"stomach trouble"' resulted. WhyT
Because your stomach Juices were
plentiful. Make r for the present
deficiency with Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets while vour supoly "catchesup." It will pay you welL

Sit down to your next meal with
the confidence born of the knowledge
that you have a couple of Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets ready to takeafterward. Kat heartily. Enjoy
your food in peace. Let your appe-
tite have 'full play. When all
through, take a couple of Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets and fear no con
sequences. Thousands have taken
this advice and been glad they did.

Get a 50c box of Stuart's Dvsnensla
Tablets from your druggist, or mall
the below coupon today.

Free Trial Coupop
F. A. Stnart Co, S3 Srrurt

Bnlldlnr. MarahalL Mich, send me
at once a free trial package-- of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Name

Street
Cltv e...: State.

No more itching
now ihat fuse
Resinol

WJiejever the itching, and whatever
the,cause, Resinol Ointment will usually
stop it at once. And if the trouble which
causes the itching is not due to some
serious internal disorder, this soothing,
healing application seldom fails to clear
it away. 'Try it yourself ivA see"

ResinolOatmcstissoIdbyalldreggists. Forfrts
sample, writs DrpL 1I-- Resinol, Bsltimors.

HYOME
1 1 (pmmcD Hmo-M-) I
ends catArrh, asthma:
Bronchitis,, Croup, Coughs, and
Colds, or money back. Sold and
guaranteed by -

O'Donnell's Drug Stort.

1


